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In Sweden, energy from biomass (including peat) constituted 19 % of the total national supply of 624 TWh in
2006. Approximately 0.99 mil residential biomass burning units are today in regular use, distributed as 62 % light
wood stoves, 23 % wood log boilers, 8 % heavy wood stoves and 7 % pellets units. The total use of biomass in
these residential units corresponds to ~12 TWha, and a significant potential for a further increase exist, not at
least as replacement of the still relatively extensive use of oil and electricity for heating. The water-based
systems (boilers) are used for primary heating while the stoves and open fireplaces mainly are used as secondary
(comfort) heating. 

Unfortunately, the majority of the 230 000 wood log boilers are still rather old "not environmentally certified"
and also not connected to a water accumulator tank which results in drastically increased emissions of products
of incomplete combustion (e. g. CO, hydrocarbons and soot). Also the large and increasing number of wood stoves
(e. g. chimney stoves, tiled stoves and open fireplaces) is considered to contribute significantly to the deterioration
of urban air quality. The use of wood pellets has increased significantly during the last 15 years and of the pre-
sent total use of almost 1.7 million tonnes annually, approximately 25 % (~2 TWh) are used in residential boilers,
burners and stoves. 

The total PM10 emissions from residential biomass burning were 2005 estimated to be 4500 tonnes annually which
corresponds to 7.2 % of the national total PM10 emissions. Over 70 % of the PM emissions from residential biomass
heating are estimated to originate from old wood log boilers without accumulator tanks, and a considerable
potential for emission reduction by a shift to modern technology, therefore exists. Recent compiled estimates of
PM emission factors for different systems illustrate the vast variation depending on appliance type and opera-
ting procedure. Burning large wood charges in old boilers without water tank can generate PM emissions of over
1300 mg/MJ which are in average 30 folds higher than for modern wood log systems operated in a proper way,
and 50-100 fold higher than the emissions from modern well operated pellets systems. It has consistently been
shown that fine (<1 µm) particles totally dominates (90-99 %) the PM emissions in all kinds of present residential
biomass combustion systems. For old wood boilers, over 90 % of the PM mass consists of non-carbonate carbo-
naceous matter (e. g. soot particles and condensed organics) and only some percent of inorganic PM. 

Very limited data with fractionation of the carbonaceous matter (i. e. elemental/organic carbon) in residential
biomass combustion emissions are presently available in Sweden. Consistent data, however, show that during
optimised combustion in residential softwood pellet systems that the PM consist more or less completely of fine
alkali salt particles (mainly potassium chloride and sulphate). This implies that a conversion of old biomass
systems will not only drastically decrease the total PM mass emissions but also change the chemical composition
of the PM. In Sweden, rather extensive research programs have focused on technical and environmental issues
of small-scale bioenergy but the environmental regulation as well as technical development status have not been
as strong as in central Europe so far. However, integrated markets, harmonised regulations and a growing concern
about PM pollution presently put a focus on these aspects related to PM emissions from small-scale biomass
combustion.
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